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C H A P T ER 1

U N D ER -K N O T T ED A N D O V ER -K N O T T ED P O LY M ER S:1.

U N R EST R IC T ED LO O P S

Nathan T.M oore,Rhonald C.Lua,AlexanderYu.G rosberg

Departm entofPhysics,University ofM innesota,M inneapolis,M N 55455,USA

W epresentcom putersim ulationsto exam ineprobability distributionsof

gyration radius for the no-thicknessclosed polym ers ofN straight seg-

m entsofequallength.W e are particularly interested in the conditional

distributionswhen the topology ofthe loop isquenched to be a certain

knot K .The dependence of probability distribution on length,N ,as

wellastopologicalstate K are the prim ary param eters ofinterest.O ur

resultscon�rm thatthe m ean square average gyration radiusfortrivial

knots scales with N in the sam e way as for self-avoiding walks,where

the cross-overlength to this"under-knotted" regim e isthe sam e asthe

characteristic length ofrandom knotting,N 0.Probability distributions

ofgyration radiiare som ewhatm ore narrow fortopologically restricted

under-knotted loopscom pared to phantom loops,m eaning knotsareen-

tropically m ore rigid than phantom polym ers.W e also found evidence

thatprobability distributionsapproach a universalshapeatN > N 0 for

allsim ple knots.

1. Introduction

1.1. T he goalof this work

Considera random closed polygon ofsom eN segm ents,allofequallength

‘.W hatistheprobabilitywtriv(N )thatthispolygon,considered asaclosed

curve em bedded in 3D ,istopologically equivalentto a circle,thatis,rep-

resents a trivialknot? W hat is the probability wK (N ) that it represents

a knot ofany other kind,K? Such questions arose � rst in the context of

DNA 1 and other polym ers2,and continue to attract signi� cant attention

to thepresentday.Although a largebody ofinform ation hasaccum ulated,

m ostly through com putersim ulations3;4;5,� nalm athem aticalunderstand-

ingofthesequestionsrem ainselusive,despitetheirelem entaryform ulation.

M eanwhile,a new set of questions cam e to the forefront in the last

1
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severalyears.Forinstance,whatistheconditionalprobabilitydensityofthe

loop gyration radiusgiven thatitstopology is� xed tobeK?Asa� rststep,

whatistheaveragegyration radiusoftheloop with thegiven knotstateK?

Thislatterquestionwas� rstdiscussedbydesCloizeaux6 andthen re-visited

theoretically7;8 and com putationally9;10;11;12;13;14;15.Theexcitem entin the

� eld is partially driven by the idea,� rst conjectured in the work6,that

topologicalconstraintsacte� ectivelylikeself-avoidance,leadingtothenon-

trivialscaling hR 2
gi� N2�,where � isthe criticalexponentknown in the

theory ofself-avoiding walks,� � 0:588� 3=5.

Thedistinction between thetwo groupsofquestionscan beillum inated

by the com parison with the concepts ofannealed and quenched disorder,

wellknown in thephysicsofdisordered system s(see,forinstance,book16).

Ifthe loop isphantom ,i.e.ifitcan freely crossitself,then itstopological

stateisannealed.In thiscase,wecan ask whattheprobability isto observe

acertain topologicalstateK.Fortheloop which isnotphantom and cannot

crossitself,theknotstateisfrozen,orquenched,and wecan discussphysical

propertiesoftheloop,such asitssizeorentropy forevery given knotstate

K.

The m ain goalofthis paperis to look m ore closely atthe probability

distributionsofthegyration radiusoftheloopswhich aretopologicallycon-

strained butnotconstrained otherwise.In section 2,weprovidean overview

ofthe previousresultsaboutthe m ean squareaveraged gyration radiusas

wellassom erelated questionsofm ethod and sim ulation technique.W eshall

concentrateon therelativelysim pleknots,such as01,31,and 41,form ed by

ratherlongpolym ers,with N up to3000.Usingtheterm inologyintroduced

in therecentwork 15,wecan say weshallbeinterested m ostly in theunder-

knotted regim e.Thisterm inology m akessim ultaneoususeofboth annealed

and quenched viewsofpolym ertopology.The idea isasfollows.Consider

realpolym erloop with som equenched knotK.Itisconsidered over-knotted

ifupon topologicalannealing,allowing loop statesto be sam pled without

topologicalconstraints,the loop is likely to becom e topologically sim pler

than K.O therwise,the loop isconsidered under-knotted.Roughly,loop is

under-knotted ifit"wants" to havem oreknots,and itisover-knotted ifit

"wants" to have fewerknots.W hethera quenched loop isover-orunder-

knotted dependson the num berofsegm ents,N ,and,in general,on som e

otherconditions,such assolventquality and thelike.Itisbecausetheloop

isunder-knotted thatitm ay swell,even ifthere isno excluded volum e or

self-avoidance.Here,however,term inology clari� cation isin order.
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1.2. Som e term inology:non-phantom polym ers and

self-avoiding polym ers are two di�erent things

W e should � rstem phasize the di� erence between conceptsofself-avoiding

polym ers and non-phantom polym ers.These two concepts are quite fre-

quently confused.The idea ofself-avoidance alwaysinvolvescertain � nite

non-zero length scale,letsay d,such thattwo piecesofa polym ercannot

approach each othercloserthan d.Forinstance,ifonethinksofa polym er

asa little garden hose,then d isitsdiam eter.Realpolym ers,ofcourse,al-

wayshavesom eexcluded volum e,orsom ethicknessd.O n theotherhand,

polym erswhich wecallphantom areim agined to beableto switch from an

under-passtoover-passconform ations,but,im portantly,neitherform ernor

laterstateviolatetheself-avoidance,orexcluded volum e,condition.Speak-

ing aboutphantom polym ers,weshould intentionally closeoureyeson the

process-how thepolym erpassesfrom under-toover-state.Thisquestion is

irrelevantwhen weaddressprobabilitiesorequilibrium statisticalm echan-

ics.In som esense,theidea ofa phantom polym ercan beillustrated by the

propertiesofa DNA doublehelix in the presenceoftopo-IIenzym es17.O f

course,thisquestion ofcrossing m echanism becom esdecisive ifone wants

to look atpolym erdynam icswithoutenzym es;forthestudiesofdynam ics,

the phantom m odelism eaningless,one should think in term sofreptation

instead18.

O n a m ore quantitative level,itisknown forthe polym erwith N seg-

m entsofthe length ‘and diam eterd thattheexcluded volum ee� ectdoes

notlead to appreciable swelling aslong asN � (‘=d)2 (see,e.g.,book19,

page 91).For dsDNA at a reasonable ionic strength,this im plies chain

length up to about2500 segm ents,or75000 base pairs.In thissense,our

testing ofloopsup to N = 3000,although dictated by ourcom putational

possibilities,isalso m eaningfulforthe im portantparticularcase ofDNA.

O n this length scale,it is quite reasonable to neglect the self-avoidance

condition,and at the sam e tim e to work with the polym er which is not

phantom ,because its topologicalstate is quenched (unless enzym es are

present).

2. B riefoverview ofour recent w ork15

O ur m ost recentwork has investigated the average size ofknotted loops.

Theinitialfocuswason thoseloopswith trivialknottopology,denoted 01,

astheirsizehasbeen addressed theoretically 6;8.In collecting data through

sim ulation wewereabletogatherstatistically signi� cantinform ation about
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severalotherknotsoflow prim ecrossingnum ber,speci� cally,31,41,51 and

52 knots.

2.1. Sim ulation m ethods

Likeothers13;10;14 ourinitialapproachtotheproblem wastogenerateloops,

com pute the gyration radiusforeach ofthem

R
2
g =

1

2N 2

NX

i= 1

NX

j= 1

r
2
ij ; rij = j~ri� ~rjj; (1)

~ri being the position vector ofthe joint num ber i,and then analyze the

generated conform ationswith severaltopologicalinvariants.

O ur loop generation routine is discussed in the Appendix A.Im por-

tantly,theloopsaregenerated withoutany relation towardstheirtopology.

W hen a loop isgenerated,itsknottype isassigned.Therefore,we can use

the ensem ble ofallgenerated loopsto addressquestionsregarding the an-

nealed topology,such asthe population fractionsofvariousknots.Atthe

sam e tim e,we are able to determ ine averagesize,and m ore generally,the

probabilitydistribution ofsizeforloopsassigned anygiven knottype,which

m eans,wecan addressthe quenched topology questions.

Todeterm ineloop topologywecom puteseveraltopologicalinvariants20.

Forthe loopswith N � 300,weused Alexanderinvariant� (� 1)and Vas-

siliev invariantsofdegree 2 and 3,v2 and v3.The loop wasidenti� ed asa

trivialknotwhen ityielded j� (� 1)j= 1,v2 = 0,and v3 = 0.Forlonger

loopsofN > 300,we were able to use only � (� 1)and v2 invariants,as-

signing trivialknot status to the loops with j� (� 1)j= 1,and v2 = 0.

The details ofour com putationalim plem entation ofthese invariants are

described elsewhere21.O fcourse,becauseoftheincom pletenatureoftopo-

logicalinvariants,ourknotassignm entisonlyan approxim ation,and surely

wassom etim esin error.

2.2. K not population fractions

W e begin by addressing the annealed topology questions.

Theoretically,itisbelieved thatthe probability ofa trivialknotisex-

ponentialin N :

wtriv(N )= w0 exp(� N =N0) ; (2)

atleast,asym ptotically when N � 1.Such exponentialbehaviorwasob-

servedin anum berofsim ulationworksforavarietyofm odels4;5.Bynow,it
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isalready considered "obvious" by physicistsin the� eld.Itisindeed fairly

obvious through the intuition gained by the study22;23;24 (see also m ore

recentwork25 and referencestherein)ofexactly solvablem odelofwinding

around a point ora disc in 2D .This m odelshowsthat typicalBrownian

trajectory (that is,polym er with ‘ ! 0 and N ! 1 ) tends to produce

a diverging winding angle,thatis,an in� nite num berofturnsaround the

point-like obstacle.Itdoesnotseem to requirea particularly greatleap of

im agination to concludethatatvery largeN som e� nitescaleknotsshould

be form ed with a non-zero frequency everywhere along the polym er-and

thisexactly leadsto Poisson-likeexponentialform ula (2).

W ith regard to the probabilities ofother non-trivialknots,it m ay be

argued thatthey should also be asym ptotically exponential

wK (N )= w
(K )

0 exp(� N =NK ) ; (3)

and,m oreover,that characteristic length should be the sam e as that for

trivialknots:N K = N 0.Thislatteridea can be understood by saying that

forevery knot,the loop m usteventually becom e strongly under-knotted if

N increaseswithoutbound while knotis quenched.Form ula (3)wasalso

tested,albeitby a sm allernum berofsim ulations5;34.

In the work15,we � t form ula (2) to our trivialknot data and found

criticallength,N 0 = 241� 0:6 and w0 = 1:07� 0:01.Thisvalue ofN0 is

consistentwith theresulton a rod-bead m odel4;11 in the lim itofexcluded

volum e radius sent to zero.In other works4;5 som ewhat larger values of

N 0 were reported,closer to 300 or 330.W e interpret this discrepancy as

being dueto thefactthatweexam ined them odelwith allsegm entsofthe

sam elength,while the works4;5 dealtwith G aussian distributed segm ents.

W e consideritan exciting challenge to understand why these two m odels

exhibitdi� ering valuesofcharacteristicknotting length.

Figure1 showsoursim ulation data fortrivialknotsfraction,along with

the data illustrating the relative frequency of other knot types.To the

accuracy ofour sim ulations,we do not see allnon-trivialknot probabili-

tiesdecaying with thesam echaracteristiclength N 0.However,wetried to

determ ine N K (see equation (3)) by � tting the data oversliding window.

For instance,Table 1 shows the � t param eters obtained on the interval

500 < N < 1150,or on the intervalon 1150 < N < 3000.It is clearly

seen that "apparent" characteristic length decreases.Although far from

proof,this result is consistent with the theoreticalargum ent behind for-

m ula (3) and allows one to hypothesize that the asym ptotics is just very

slowly achieved.
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Table 1. Characteristic Lengths,N K

knottype N K on N K on

(500 < N < 1150) (1150 < N < 3000)

01 241 250

31 373 305

41 374 307

51 375 307

52 378 302

Fig.1. Thefraction ofloopsgenerated with trivially knotted topology followed thewell

known exponentialform ,equation (2),as a function ofloop length N .D eviation from

the�tlineatlargeN isdueto theincom pletenessoftopologicalinvariantsem ployed and

reects contam ination ofthe supposedly trivialpoolwith som e non-trivialknots.The

fractionalpopulation curvesforseveraldi�erentsim pleknottypesareshown and labeled.

A lthough theiroveralldecay can bereasonably �tby exponents,thecharacteristiclengths

N K appearlargerthan N 0,which probably m eansthattrue asym ptoticsare very slowly

achieved.

2.3. A verage size of di�erent knots

2.3.1.Scaling ofthe trivialknotsize

W hen averaged over allloops,the m ean square gyration radius,hR 2
gi,is

equalto N ‘2=12,which istwo tim essm allerthan the sim ilarquantity for

linearchains(see,forinstance,book19;see also Appendix B).As regards

hR 2
giaveraged overonly trivially knotted loops,thetheorists

6;7;8 predicted,

thattrivialknotsdevelop swelling behaviorforN � N 0,in a way sim ilar

to objectswhich experienceexcluded volum eforces:

hR
2
gitriv =

� �
‘2=12

�
N ifN � N 0

A
�
‘2=12

�
N 2� ifN � N 0

; (4)
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where scaling power is � � 0:589,and where N0 is the sam e param eter

introduced in form ula (2).

W ewantto em phasizeherethatthe� rstlineoftheprediction,form ula

(4),isnotconnected toany delicateand thuspossibly unreliabletheoretical

argum ents,but rather com es out ofalm ost pure com m on sense.Indeed,

when N � N 0,accordingto form ula (2),thereisonly m arginalprobability

for a phantom loop to have any knotother than trivial.This m eans,the

ensem ble oftrivially knotted loopsat these N very nearly coincides with

the ensem bleofallloops,forwhich hR 2
giiscertainly equalto N ‘2=12.

Figure(2)dem onstrateshow oursim ulation resultsareconsistentwith

form ula (4).First ofall,we see that indeed the G aussian scaling hR 2
gi=

N ‘2=12isrecovered atN below N 0.Fittingthedataovertheinterval500<

N < 2500,we found the param eters,� � 0:58� 0:02 and A � 0:44� 0:03.

It is not only im portant that � is consistent with expectations,it is also

im portant that the value ofpre-factor A provides for sm ooth cross-over

between regim es at N very close to N 0,as expected (because A is very

closeto N
1� 2�
0 � 0:42).

2.3.2.Corrections to scaling

Can onepulltheanalogy between trivialknotsand self-avoiding polym ers

further? Thetem ptation in the� eld10;13;12 hasbeen to � tthetrivialknot

data with a m orecom plex perturbation form ula,m otivated by theanalogy

with the excluded volum eproblem 14,

hR
2
gi= A

‘2

12
N

2�

"

1+ B

�
N 0

N

� �

+ C

�
N 0

N

� 2�

+ :::

#

: (5)

To understand thisform ula,itisusefulto recallitsappearance in the

betterknown contextofthe excluded volum e problem (here,we re-phrase

presentation in the book19). For the excluded volum e (or self-avoiding)

polym er,one � rst shows that gyration radius can be written in the form

hR 2
gi= N ‘2f(x),where f(x) isa universalfunction ofthe argum entx =

(d=‘)
p
N (where d and ‘ are segm entthicknessand length,respectively).

For our purposes here,we denote N ?
0 = (‘=d)2 > 1 and then write x =

(N =N ?
0)

1=2
.W hen x is sm all,x � 1,then f(x) can be presented as an

(asym ptotic) perturbation series in integer powers ofx.W hen x is large,

x � 1,the leading term in f(x) contains the non-trivialscaling power:

f(x) � x2�� 1,and then the correction term s in this large x asym ptotics

involvenegativepowersofx,in m ostcasesbelieved14 tobeintegernegative
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powers:f(x)� x2�� 1
�
1+ B =x + C=x2 + :::

�
.Using thisform ula to write

hR 2
giin term sofN

?
0,we obtain exactly the equation (5)(with � = 1=2).

Thisconsideration showsthatfortheexcluded volum eproblem form ula

(5)isonly valid atx � 1,orN � N ?
0.Itisnot an interpolation form ula

valid acrossthecross-overregion x � 1;itdoesnotconnecttwoasym ptotics

sm oothly.For the latter reason,it cannot be considered an interpolation

fortrivialknots.Thatiswhy wethink itisnotcorrectto � tthesim ulation

data to this form ula in the range ofN other than N � N 0 (or at least

N > N 0).

Unfortunately,ourdata do notallow forreasonable � tto thisform ula

even in the range N > N 0.The reason is seen in the fact that our data

represent a curve which seem s to keep bending upwards as N increases,

whileform ula (5)im pliessaturation ofthelog-logslopeto thatdictated by

the power2�.A m echanicalattem ptto � tthe form ula to the data yields

physically m eaninglessvaluesfor� which aregreaterthan unity.

Currently wedo notknow why data do not� tform ula (5).O nereason

m ay be sim ply poor statistics and noisy character ofdata at large N .It

m ight also be an indication ofthe knot poolcontam ination at large N

because ofthe incom pleteness oftopologicalinvariants.This is possible,

but,in our opinion,not very likely given that trivialknot fraction does

not deviate m uch from the exponential� t (see Figure 1).In the work15,

we attem pted to address this question deeper,introducing the correction

fortheerrorsin knotassignm ent.Itdid notyield m uch changein term sof

hR 2
gi,m akingusabitm orecon� dentthattheproblem m ightbesom ewhere

else.Forinstance,itispossiblethattheform ula(5)doesnotapplytotrivial

knots,indicating som erestricted applicability ofthe very analogy between

trivialknotsand excluded volum e polym ers.M uch work willbe necessary

to clarify thisissue.

2.3.3.Averaged sizesofnon-trivialknots

O urm easurem entoftheswelling ofnon-trivialknotsisshown in � gure(3).

Itisoverallconsistentwith � ndingsby earlierworks10;13.W e� nd thatthe

sim pleknotscrossoverfrom an over-knotted state,in which they arem uch

sm allerthan theaveragesized loop to an under-knotted statein which they

seem to approach thescaling oftrivialknotsin an asym ptoticfashion.The

insetin thisim age showsthisasym ptotic approach in the form ofa sm all

param eter,� = 1� hR2giK =hR
2
gi0 decaying with increasing N .
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Fig.2. G yration radius averages over trivially knotted loops.The trivialknot average

exhibits power law behavior at large N sim ilar to that experienced by polym ers which

have excluded volum e.The trivialknot data is system atically larger than the average

overallloops,shown asthe solid line in the �gure.Thistopology driven swelling isseen

to develop beyond the criticallength aboutN 0 = 241.Independently collected data27 is

shown by stars (?)and agrees with our results.

Fig.3. Log-log plot ofthe m ean square gyration radius,hR 2

giK ,ofknot type K ,nor-

m alized by the topology blind average over allloops for severalparticular knot types.

The inset,which showsthe ratio ofa particularknotgyration radiusto the trivialknot

gyration radius,1� hR
2

giK =hR
2

gi0,dem onstratesthatallknotsrem ain sm allerthan,but

approach the size of,trivialknots.

3. P robability distributions ofthe loop sizes

O urdata allow usto m akeonem orestep and to look notonly attheaver-

aged valueofR 2
g fortrivialand som enon-trivialknots,butalsoattheentire
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probability distributions.W ewereableto generateand analyzehistogram s

ofquality (i.e.looking sm ooth when plotted,a m inim um of105 loops for

each curve) for loops ofsize N � 1200.Predictably,the probability dis-

tributions are di� erent for di� erent topologicalclasses,such as allloops

versusloopsofa certain knottypeK.Also predictably,theprobability dis-

tributionsofR 2
g spread outasN increases.Thelatterobservation suggests

theidea oflooking attheprobability distributionsofthere-scaled variable

� = R 2
g=hR

2
gi,where the norm alization factorhR 2

giistaken separately for

each N and foreach topologicalentity.

O urm ain � ndingsaresum m arized in � gures(4),(5),and (6),wherewe

presentprobability distributionsP (�)forthetrivialknots01 (� ),trefoils31

(� ),and 41 knots(2).In thesam e� guresweplotalso forcom parison the

analytically com puted probability distributionsforlinearchainsand forall

loops.Forlinearchains,the necessary distribution Pchain(�)wasfound by

Fixm an a long tim e ago28;as described in Appendix B,we were able to

derive a sim ilar expression for the probability distribution over allloops,

irrespective oftopology.To avoid overloading the � gures,we do notshow

the corresponding data pointsobtained forlinearchainsand forallloops,

butthey allsitessentially on top ofthetheoreticalcurves(con� rm ing once

again the ergodicity ofourloop generation routine).

Com paringtheshapesofprobabilitydistributionsforallloopsand those

with identi� ed quenched topology,wenoticethatthelatterdistributionsare

som ewhatm orenarrow.W eem phasize,thatalthough thee� ectlookssm all

fortheeye,itiswellabovetheerrorbarsofourm easurem ents.Thism eans

sim ple knots are less likely to swellm uch above their average size than

otherknots,and they arealso lesslikely to shrink farbelow theiraverage,

again com pared to otherknots.Figures4 and 5 show thissti� nessin both

large and sm alllim itsof�.In the region � < 1:25 the generalnotion that

entropic sti� nessgoeswith topologicalcom plexity seem sto hold true,i.e.

m orecom plex knotsarem oredi� culttostretch orcom pressthan arbitrary

loopsofthesam enum berofsegm ents.Thattheoppositeofthisseem stobe

truein thelarge� region isa subtlety notyetfully understood.In any case,

topology blind loops are by de� nition alwaysm ore  exible than topology

speci� c loops.

The sm all� lim itisofparticularinterestgiven itsrelation to allprob-

lem s involving collapsed polym ers,such as proteins.A closer view ofthe

sm allR g region oftheprobability distribution ispresented in theFigure5.

There,theprobabilitydistributionsareplotted in thesem i-logscaleagainst

� and,in the inset,against1=�.This can be also understood as the plot
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of"con� nem ent" entropy,which correspondsto thesqueezing the polym er

to within certain (sm all)radius.The reason why we plotthe data against

1=� is because both Pchain(�) and Ploops(�) at sm all� have asym ptotics

� exp(� const=�)(see form ulae (B.12)and (B.13)),which correspondsto

con� nem ententropy � 1=�,and which can beestablished by a sim plescal-

ingargum ent,asdescribed,e.g.,in thebook19 (page42).This1=�behavior

isseen clearly in Figure (5).Furtherm ore,we see indeed thatcom pressing

any speci� c knot,trivialor otherwise,is signi� cantly m ore di� cult than

com pressing a phantom loop.Analyticalexpression ofentropy for knots

is not known,thus far only the R � 3
g � �� 3=2 scaling atsm all� has been

conjectured29.Although ourdata isqualitatively consistentwith thispre-

diction in term s of the direction of the trend,m ore data is needed for

quantitativeconclusion.

Fig.4. The probability density plot for chains28 (line),allloops (another line),and

loopswith certain knots(01 -� ,31 -�,4 1 -2)in the range oflarge � > 1.D istributions

are presented in term s ofthe scaling variable � = R
2

g=hR
2

gi.The asym ptotics calculated

in A ppendix B,equations (B.12)and (B.13),are shown in the �gure as dashed lines.

M oredetailed com parison ofprobabilitydistributionsfordi� erentknots

and di� erentN arepresented in the Figure6.This� gureshowsa num ber

ofdi� erentprobability curvesunder di� erentconditions.The leftcolum n

ofthis� gure com paresthe topology ofdi� erentobjectswhile holding the

length ofthe objectsconstant.The rightcolum n ofthe sam e � gure shows

com parisons ofdi� erent lengths ofthe sam e topology.Signi� cant in Fig-

ure (6) is the suggestion that probability distributions for di� erent knots

becom everysim ilarifnotidenticalwith increasingN .Indeed in theleftcol-
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Fig.5. The probability density plot for chains28 (line),allloops (another line),and

loopswith certain knots(01 -� ,31 -�,4 1 -2)in the range ofsm all� < 1.D istributions

are presented in term s ofthe scaling variable � = R
2

g=hR
2

gi.The asym ptotics calculated

in A ppendix B,equations (B.12) and (B.13),are shown in the �gure as dashed lines.

Inset:Sem i-log probability density plot(or linearentropy plot)at sm all� against 1=�.

um n in Figure6 itisdi� cultto seethedi� erencebetween thedistributions

forthethreedistincttopologiesforN = 1200oreven forN = 660.O neway

tounderstand thise� ectistoconsiderthenotion ofknotlocalization30;31;32.

Theideaisthateverystronglyunder-knotted loop atlargeN placesitsknot

in som esm allfraction ofitslength,thuslooking likea trivialknot,with a

sm allbum p where the appropriate crossingsreside.The collapse ofPK (�)

fordi� erent,sim pleknottypes,K,toonecurveatlargeN isconsistentwith

thisconceptoflocalization.Atthesam etim e,Figure6 suggeststhatprob-

ability distribution PK (�) for each knot keeps evolving with N changing

overthe cross-overregion atN � N0.

4. C oncluding rem arks

Tosum m arize,in thispaperwepresented com putationalresultson knotsin

zerothicknessloopsofN rigid segm entsofequallength ‘.Totheaccuracyof

ourm easurem ents,ourdata areconsistentwith theidea thatm ean square

gyration radiusaveraged overthe loopswhich aretopologically equivalent

to trivialknotsislargerthan the sim ilarquantity averaged overallloops

irrespectiveoftopology.Theextentofthisadditionalswelling appearssim -

ilar to the swelling ofself-avoiding walks com pared to G aussian random

walks.Swelling ischaracteristicnotonly oftrivialknots,butin generalfor

under-knotted loops,in thesensethata topologically quenched loop swells
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Fig.6. The probability distributions,P (�) for severaldi�erent lengths,N .Left C ol-

um n:Collapseofseveraldi�erenttopologiesto one curveatlargeN ,(com pare N = 660

or 1200 to N = 90),im plies that one m aster curve for under-knotted loops exists,and

thatitisvisible for01,31,and 41 knots atN � 660.R ight C olum n:Curvesforthese

sim ple topologies,as they di�erin length,are certainly m ore sim ilarto each other than

they are to the average ofallloops.M ovem ent ofthe curves as N changes is not yet

understood.

ifitsknotstate would have sim pli� ed upon annealing ofitstopology.W e

have exam ined notonly averaged gyration radius,butalso itsprobability

distribution.W efound thattopologicallyunder-knotted loopsarerelatively

unlikely todeviatefarfrom theiraveragesizes,eithertosm allerortolarger

sizes.W ehavealso found indication thattheprobability distribution ofthe

gyration radius ofsim ple knots becom es universalfor allunder-knotted

loops when their length exceeds certain threshold.Im portantly,our data
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con� rm the existence ofa cross-over at N ofthe order ofN0,the char-

acteristic length ofrandom knotting:it is only at N > N 0 that there is

analogy between under-knotted loopsand self-avoiding walks,atN < N 0

topologicalconstraintshaveonly a m arginale� ecton the trivialknots.

How fardoesthe analogy go between self-avoiding polym ersand topo-

logically constrained ones?W ewereunableto con� rm thisanalogy beyond

sim plescaling;itisunclearwhetherthehR 2
gidependenceon N approaches

its scaling form N 2� in the sam e m anner as it happens for self-avoiding

walks.Itisworth em phasizing thatthereisa � eld theoreticform ulation for

theself-avoiding walks35,butthereisnothing ofthissortforknots.In our

opinion,it rem ains an exciting challenge to � nd a solid understanding of

theconnection between  uctuation propertiesoftheloop and itstopology.
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A ppendix A . Loop generation

W e generated loops of the length N divisible by 3 using the following

m ethod.To produce one loop,we generated N =3 random ly oriented equi-

lateraltrianglesofperim eter3‘.W econsidereach triangleatripletofhead-

to-tailconnected vectors.Collecting allN vectorsfrom N =3 triangles,we

re-shu� ed them ,and connected them alltogether,again in thehead-to-tail

m anner,thusobtaining the desired closed loop.

A sim ilarsim plerm ethod applicableforeven N and re-shu� ing vectors

obtained from zerosum pairsoften yieldstheloopswith overlappingnodes.

Thishappenswhen there-shu� ing resultsin thesuccession ofsom e2m <

N vectorsbelonging toexactly m pairsand thusform ingthezerosum (i.e.,

closed)sub-loop.Theprobability ofsuch an eventisoforderunity,because

the probability forthe two vectorsfrom the sam e pairto be nextto each

other after the re-shu� ing scales as 1=N ,and there are � N such pairs;

m oreaccuratecalculation26 showsthatthisprobability approaches1� 1=e

asN ! 1 .

Forthe triangles,the problem isnotin any way assevere,because the

probabilityforthethreevectorsofthetriplettobenexttoeach otherscales

as1=N 2,whilethenum beroftrianglesisstill� N ,sotheoverlappingloops
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Fig.7. The fraction ofgenerated loopswhich overlapped within the resolution ofcom -

putationalaccuracy.Ifa set ofN =s polygons,where polygons have s sides,is used to

generatea walk oflength N ,thefraction ofgenerated loops,� N
2� s willoverlap exactly.

Thisbehavior isseen in the im age.

arerareas1=N (and theprobability to havetwo,or,in general,m triplets

to occupy com pletely the 3m stretch ofthe re-shu� ed sequence does not

changethe 1=N estim ate).

O ur test m easurem ents ofthe fraction ofloops overlapping generated

with pairs,triplets,and pentagonsofvectors(squaresare 2 pairs),shown

in � gure (7), agree with this understanding.W e see in this � gure that

the fraction overlapping ata certain N ,when generated in polygons ofs

edgesscaleslikeN 2� s.W echoseto generatewith tripletsto avoid thecon-

stantoverlap im plied by pairs,aswellasavoiding the correlation im plicit

with larger sets ofobjects.Although generated with our m ethod,these

loopsare notm em bersofthe setanalyzed asthey arenotsingle stranded

loops devoid ofself-intersections,but rather a di� erent physicalclass of

objectswith "petals." The sim ple exam ple ofN = 9,see � gure (8),illus-

trates this.Suppose thatthe three trianglesgenerated have segm entvec-

tors,(~a1;~a2;~a3);(
~b1;

~b2;
~b3)and (~c1;~c2;~c3).Byde� nition,each setofvectors

within a trianglesum sto zero,forexam ple,~c1+ ~c2+ ~c3 = 0.A walk isthen

created by a random perm utation ofallofthe segm entvectors,forexam -

ple,(~a3;~c2;~a1;
~b1;~a2;

~b3;~c1;
~b2;~c3).The problem ofoverlapping,described

above,occurswhenevertheelem entsofoneorm orecom pletetrianglesoc-

curwithin a continuoussection oftheperm utation vector.Thissubsection

form sa com pleteloop,asdoestherestofthechain and instead ofa single

loop,one hasa diagram which lookssom ething likea  owerwith m ultiple
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petalscom ing o� ofa centeraxisorsetofaxes.

Fig.8. O urgeneration routine can produce errantobjects which are notloops.

In practice,there wasalso a totally di� erentproblem .Atlarge N ,our

knotidenti� cation routine wassom etim esfailing because ofthe perceived

triplecrossingon theprojection.A sim plerotation by random Eulerangles

resolved thisprojection problem in allcases.

A ppendix B . P robability distribution ofallloops

In thisAppendix weaddresstheproblem which,ofitsown,doesnotbelong

to the subject ofknots.Nam ely,we consider a phantom loop,which can

freely passthrough itself,and determ ine the probability distribution ofits

gyration radius.In other,equivalent,wordsweconsiderthedistribution of

sizesovertheensem bleofallpossibleloopsofthegiven num berofsegm ents,

N ,irrespectiveoftheirtopology.O urapproach hereclosely followsthatof

the work28 by Fixm an,where he determ ined probability distribution for

the gyration radiusofthe linearchains.To m ake ourwork self-contained,

we reproduce below the m ain steps ofFixm an derivation along with our

resultsforphantom loops.

To begin with,we sim plify the problem by transform ing it from the

gyration radiusofa chain ora loop with N rigid segm entsof� xed length
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‘ to the sim ilar problem with a sm aller num ber ofG aussian distributed

segm ents.Toachievethis,wegroup N segm entsin n blobsofN =n segm ents

each.W edenoteasb~�k theend-to-end vectorofeach blob labeled k,where

b2 = (N =n)‘2.Notethatm ean squared gyration radius,which iswellknown

forboth chainsand loops19,can beexpressed in term sofeitherN and ‘or

n and b:hR 2
gichain = N ‘2=6 = nb2=6 forchainsand hR 2

giloop = N ‘2=12 =

nb2=12 forloops.

If N =n � 1, then probability distribution for the unitless vec-

tor ~� is G aussian, with zero m ean and unit variance: g(~�) =

(3=2�)
3=2

exp
�
� 3�2=2

�
.If,atthe sam e tim e,n � 1,then com puting the

gyration radius (1) we can replace each blob with the concentrated m ass

N =n sitting,say,at the beginning segm ent of this blob.Then,form ula

(1) can be transform ed to have just n (instead ofN ) points,where now

~rij = b
P j

k= i
~�k.Accordingly,the gyration radius can be expressed as a

quadraticform ofthe vectors ~eta.Itisconvenientto writeitin the form

� �
R 2
g

hR 2
gi

= A

nX

k;m = 1

G (k;m )~�k � ~�m ; (B.1)

wherecoe� cientA isdi� erentforchainsand loopsand can bedeterm ined

attheend toensurethecorrectaverage(h�i= 1),and wherekernelG (k;m )

isasfollows:

G (k;m )=
k

n2
H (m � k)+

m

n2
H (k � m )�

km

n3
;H (x)=

8
<

:

1 forx > 0

1=2 forx = 0

0 forx < 0

:

(B.2)

W e now note that the probability ofthe chain conform ation speci� ed

by blob end-to-end vectorsb~�1;b~�2;:::;b~�n isgiven by

Zchain(f~�g)=

n� 1Y

k= 1

g(~�k): (B.3)

Sim ilarprobability forthe loop reads

Zloop(f~�g)=

nY

k= 1

g(~�k)� �

 
nX

k= 1

~�k

!

�

�
2�n

3

� 3=2

: (B.4)

Com pared tothedistribution forthechains,wehavehereonem orefactorg,

describingtheconnection between chain head and tail,m akingtheloop;we

have �-function ensuring loop closing;and we have also the norm alization

factor.
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Now,in order to com pute probability distribution of�,we introduce

the characteristicfunction

K (s)= he
{�s
i=

Z

e
{�s
Z (f~�g)df~�g ; (B.5)

where Z iseitherZchain orZloop.Looking atthe expressionsforZ,(B.3)

or (B.4),and for �,(B.1),we see that the three Cartesian com ponents

ofvectors ~� decouple.Taking advantage ofthis decoupling,we can write

K (s)= [f(s)]
3
,where

fchain(s)=

�
3

2�

� (n� 1)=2 Z

exp

"

�
3

2

n� 1X

k= 1

�
2
k+

+ {sA

n� 1X

k;m = 1

G (k;m )�k�m

3

5 d�1d�2 :::d�n� 1 (B.6)

forchains,and

floop(s)=

�
3

2�

� n=2 �
n

6�

�1=2 Z

exp

"

{p

nX

k= 1

�k �
3

2

n� 1X

k= 1

�
2
k+

+ {sA

n� 1X

k;m = 1

G (k;m )�k�m

3

5 d�1d�2 :::d�ndp (B.7)

for loops.In the later case,we have used the integralrepresentation of

the �-function,thusthe extra integration overp.These G aussian integrals

areeasy to evaluate,becausethe m atrix G (k;m )isdiagonalized,(wehave

om itted details28),by the unitary m atrix C (k;m ) =
p
2=nsin(�km =n),

revealing theeigenvaluesoftheG m atrix,1=k2�2 with allintegerk from 1

to n.Upon som ealgebra,weobtain forchains

fchain(s)=

n� 1Y

k= 1

�

1� {
2sA

3k2�2

� � 1=2

’

’

2

6
6
6
6
4

1Y

k= 1

�

1�
z2

k2�2

�

| {z }
sin z=z

3

7
7
7
7
5

� 1=2

=

�
z

sinz

�1=2
; (B.8)

where z2 = 2{As=3.Sim ilarm anipulationsforloopsinvolve an extra inte-
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graloverp:

floop(s)=

�
z

sinz

�1=2 � n

6�

�1=2 Z 1

� 1

exp

"

� p
2n

3

nX

k= 1

(1� (� 1)k)2

�2k2 � z2

#

dp ’

’

�
z

sinz

�1=2

2

6
6
6
6
4
8

1X

m = 0

1

�2(2m + 1)2 � z2

| {z }
tan(z=2)=4z

3

7
7
7
7
5

� 1=2

=
z=2

sin(z=2)
; (B.9)

where again z2 = 2{As=3.Finally,we choose coe� cient A based on the

condition h�i = 1,or K 0(s)s= 0 = {.This yields A = 6 for chains and

A = 12 forloops.Therefore,we� nally get

K chain(s)= (sinz=z)
� 3=2

; z
2
= 4{s ; (B.10)

(the resultdueto Fixm an28),and

K loops(s)= (2sin(z=2)=z)
� 3

; z
2
= 8{s : (B.11)

K nowingK (s),� ndingtheprobabilitydistribution P (�)isthem atterof

inverse Fouriertransform .Num ericalinversion ofFouriertransform syield

the curvespresented in the Figures4,5,and 6.

Analytically,asym ptotic expressions can be found for both sm alland

large�.Forchains,Fixm an28 found

Pchain(�)’

(
�
5=2

e
3=2

6
�1=2e� ��

2
=4 for� � 1

9

q
6

�
�� 3e� 9=(4�) for� � 1

: (B.12)

Sim ilarexpressionsforloopsread

Ploop(�)’

(
�
6

2
�2e� ��

2
=2 for� � 1

324

q
2

�
�� 9=2e� 9=(2�) for� � 1

: (B.13)

Toobtain theseresults,itisconvenienttore-writetheinverseFouriertrans-

form :

Ploop =
1

2�

Z

K (s)e
� {s�

ds=
1

2�{

Z

V

�4

sin
3
�
e
� ��

2
=2
d� ; (B.14)

where in the latterintegral� = z=2 and integration contourV in com plex

�-plane isV-shaped,runsfrom in� nity along the line with argum ent3�=4

to in� nity alongthelinewith argum ent�=4.In thisform ,itisconveniently

seen thatPloop(�)= 0 at� < 0,asitm ustbe,since� isa positivequantity.

Furtherm ore,deform ing the integration contour,we can establish that at
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� � 1 the integralisdom inated by the saddle at� ’ 3{=�,while at� � 1

itisdom inated by theresidueatthethird orderpolein � = �,yielding the

results(B.13).

O n a m orephysicalnote,itisim portantto realizethattheexponential

term sin equations(B.12)and (B.13)atsm all� are identicalifwritten in

term sofR g,N and ‘ instead of�.Indeed,the leading term ofthe corre-

sponding entropy (which is� lnP )isequalto 9N ‘2=24R 2
g forboth chains

and loops.Apartfrom thecoe� cientof9=24,thescaling form ofthisresult

can beunderstood based on a sim pleargum entconsidering con� nem entof

eithera chain ora loop in a cavity ofthesizeR � ‘
p
N (see,forinstance,

book 19,form ula (7.2)).

O n the other hand,at large � chain entropy is 3(�R g)
2=2N ‘2,while

loop entropy is four tim es larger,it is 6(�R g)
2=N ‘2.This can be under-

stood asfollows.Forthechain,rem em bering thatentropy ofthestatewith

end-to-end distance L is 3L2=2N ‘2,Fixm an noted 28 that large R g con-

form ationsare dom inated by the sem i-circularshapeswith L = �R g.The

loop obviously representstwo such pieces,so loop entropy istwiceentropy

ofthe half-chain:6(�R g)
2=N ‘2 = 2�

�
3(�R g)

2=2(N =2)‘2
�
.
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